
  

Boyd Williams was seen on our streets Sat-

urday.

Jacob Markle, who was quite ill, is some

better at this writing.

John Houtz, of Selinsgrove, visited » few

days in town this week.

P. 8. Dale is circulating among his fiends

selling fine nursery stock.

C. A. Houtz and his son-iu law, Fred Mii.

ler, transacted business in these parts Mon.

day.

Mrs. Mary Miller returned to Altvons

Monday, after a few duys sojourn with her

parents.

There are many people ill in this neigh-

borhood at present, with something in the

nature of the grip.

The snow and cold wenther has put a stop

to farmers plowing for this fall and made

them think of sleighing, to the tune of me:

ry sleigh bells.

Dr. H. H. Long and bride, of Berwick, nie

spending their honeymoon with fiends

bereabouts aud enjoying some of the good

butchering dinners.

By all reports some persou made an ul-

tempt to rob P. C. Bradford's house one

night lust week, but was frightenod nwa by

a shot from Mr. Bradford's trusty rifle.

G. W. Ralston and family were called

home on secount of the death of the vevera-

ble Samuel Ralston, who passed away Inst

Friday night and was buried Moudny after

noon.

ANOTHER BURLINGTON HOLD UP

  

Burlington, N. J., Nov. 30.—Held up

on the public road at Riverside by four

men armed with shotguns, three men

and a woman in a big motor car were

helplessly forced to allow the foot

pads to empty their pockets of jewelry

and money. Then the highwaymen

slashed one of the front tires of the

car to prevent pursuit and escaped.

Burlington county {is thoroughly

aroused over the latest holdup. Fol-

lowing within a week of the Jefferson

murder and immediately after the hold-

up of Ernest Zwahalen, an fron work:

er at Burlington, the citizens are thor

oughly aroused.

The holdup on the motor car occurr- |

ed on the road which runs through

Riverside, between the railroad and

the trolley tracks. The touring car

was proceeding along the road at mod-

erate speed, when a man stepped in

front of the car, reeled and fell over

fn the road in front of the car as if he

had been taken ill. The driver of the

motor brought it to a stop. Three men

armed with shotguns sprang from a

clump of bushes. The man in the road

got on his feet.

“Throw up your hands” he com-

mander. The men and the woman did

as directed. Two of the men entered

the car and went through the pockets

of the men. Then the woman became

hysterical. The footpads obtained $32

and a gold watch, then left the car.

angry at the slim haul.

One of the four men then went to

work on one of the tires and proceeded

to cut it.

“1 guess that will hold 'em,” sald the

leader of the gang. Then the quartet

turned and fled into the woods.

From what cap be learned it is be-

leved that the highwaymen's victims

were returning from the Cornell-Penn-

sylvania football game. They were

trying to patch up the slashed tire,

when about 10 minutes later, another

motor came along with an extra tire

aboard.
This was put on in place of the

ruined tire and the two automobiles

sped off toward Trenton. Before they

got away, however, the police officials

of Riverton were brought to the scene,

but it is understood that in the excite-

ment they forgot to ask for the names

of the occupants or take the number of

the cars,
Detectives have searched in vain for

the two hihgwaymen who attacked

and tried to rob Ernest Zwahalen, a

Burlington iron worker, in a manner so

similar to the way in which Edward 8.

Jefferson was killed that the police are

convinced that the men who held up

Zwahalen were the murderers of the

aged grocer. If it had not been for

Zwahalen's pugilistic ability, the po-

lice are firm in the conviction that he,

too, would have been killed.

 

MRS. CAREY ACQUITTED

Not Guilty of Charge of Murdering
Her Two Children.

Philadelphia, Dec. 2.—Mrs. Bridget

Carey was acquitted of the charge of

murdering her two children, but the ef-
fect of the verdict was overshadowed

by the sensational action of Judge Bar-
ratt in declaring Assistant District At-

torney William A. Gray in contempt,

and entering a rule upon him to show
cause why he should not be disbarred.
This was the sequel to the exciting
passage-at-arms between the judge
and attorney during the examination
of Dr. Wadsworth, and which the court
declared would be settled after the trial
was concluded.
Although freed of this charge, Mrs.

Carey is still under indictment charged
with the murder of Patrick and Ce-
cilia Cook.

 

Airship Blown to Sea.
London, Dec. 2. — An airship, be

lleved to he the French military air

ship Patrie, which broke loose Sat-
urday at Verdun, France, was seen
passing over Wales from various
places in Cardiganshire, travelling
seaward at a great altitude. Some of
the spectators declared that three
men were clinging to the ship. In the
afternoon an airship passed over Bel
fast, going northward, apparently un-
aer control.

 

Both Legs Cut Off by Engine.
Norristown, Pa., Dec. 8. — Henry

Hill, of Tamaqua, a Reading railway
brakeman, had both legs cut off by
a shifting engine in Bridgeport.

TRIED SUICIDE BY FIRE

Despondent Woman Poured Coal Ol

Over Body and Lighted It.

Pottsown, Pa. Dec. 2.--Despondent

because of continued ill health and suf-

fering from mental abberration, Mrs.

Charles Miller. wife of a prominent

farmer of Frick's Locks, two miles

est of here, attempted suicide by pour-

ing a gallon of coal oil over her body

pnd lighting it. She was in an out-

heuse when she made the attempt, and

remained there until the flames had

scorched the sides of the building.

Then she ran to the barn where her

husband was milking. and seeing her

afire he seized a pail of milk and threw

the contents over her. Neighbors rush-

ed to the unfortunate woman and the

flames were soon extinguished. but

not until! she had been fatally burned.

The woman was removed to a hospl-

tal, where it was found that her death

is only a matter of hours. During the

last two weeks Mrs. Miller made two

unsuccessful attempts at suicide. She

is aged 43 years.

LEAPED TO DEATH

 

Woman Jumped From Window of Hos-

pital In Baltimore.

Baltimore, Md., Dec. 2.-—Miss Min-

nie Rudisil, aged about 40 years, of

Hanover, Pa. leaped from a window

on the fourth floor of a hospital to

which she had zone for treatment,

and when picked up from the pave-

ment, a distance of over 50 feet be-

low, was unconscious. She died with.

out regaining consciousness, half an

hour later. Miss Rudisil applied to the

hospital authorities on Saturday for

examination as to a nervous ailment

of which she believed herself the vie

tim, but which the examination failed

to show. Subsequently she told the

nurse in whose charge she was that

she had no money wherewith to pay

her bill, and this fact seemed to worry

her greatly. No other reason for her

suicide is known.

MOIR KNOCKED OUT

 

Tommy Burns Defeats English Cham-

pion In Ten Rounds.

London. Dec. 3.—Tomamy Burns, of

America, knocked out Gunner Moir,

of England, in the 10th round before

the National Sporting Club here. Eng:

lishmen never had great hopes of the

ability of their representative to re-

gain their lost honors in the boxing

arena. and in a somewhat unexciting contest the American champion had

| a comparativeiy easy task in dispos-

ing of Muir's pretensions and secur

ing for himself the title of heavy-

| welght champion of the world.

{| After the fifth round Burns’ victory

' was certain, and in the 10th, when

the gunner failed to rise to the call

of time, and was literally cut to

pieces, Burns left the ring with

scarcely a mark.

BIG STEAMER AGROUND

The Mount Temple, With 600 Pas-
sengers Aboard, on the Rocks.

Lunenburg, N. 8., Dec. 3.—During a

blinding snow storm the Canadian Pa-

cific Railway company's steamship

Mount Temple, bound from Antwerp

to St. John, N. B., with 600 passen-

gers, struck La Have iron-bound

ledges, 15 miles south of Lunenburg,
and may be a total loss. The passen-

gers are being transferred on small

steamers and tugs to Bridgewater.

When the steamer struck the rocks
there was much excitement among

the passengers, most of whom are im:

migrants, and it was some time be-

fore Captain Boothby and his officers
could convince them that they were

in no immediate danger.

 

BRIDEGROOM MURDERED

Beaten to Death By Rejected Suitors
While Celebrating Marriage.

Brownsville, Pa., Dec. 2.—While the
festivities in celebration of his mar
riage were at their height, George
Bea, aged 38 years, accompanied by
several companions, left the house to
urge a friend living nearby to join in
the fun. They had gone but a short
distance when half a dozen men, sup-

posed to be rejected suitors of Bea's
bride, leaped from hiding, and one of
them dealt Bea a blow that fractured
his skull and caused his death a few
hours later. Bea's friends endeavored
to assist him, but were forced to re-
treat. In the fusillade of shots, John
Jacovic, a guest, was hit in the face
by a bullet and seriously injured.

 

President of Sugar Trust IIL
New York, Dec. 3.—Henry O. Have

meyer, president of the American
Sugar Refining company, is seriously
fll at his country home at Commack,
Long Island. He is suffering from
an acute attack of indigestion and
several physician sare in constant at-
tendance. A friend said that the con
dition of Mr. Havemeyer was grave,

amlc————————

Relative of Justice Brewer injured.
Kansas City, Dec. 3.—Mrs. Frances

Woods, aged 60 years, a sister-in-law
of Justice David J. Brewer, of the su-
preme court of the United States, was
seriously injured at her home here in
falling down a flight of stairs. Justice
Brewer, who is in Washington, was
notified and requested to come here.

President Married Twenty Years,
Washington, Dec. 8.—President and

Mrs. Roosevelt very quietly observed
their 20th wedding anniversary. Sev-
eral of the president's most intimate

| triends called at the White House
éuring the day and offered congratu-
lations.

Mayor Shoots Himself.
Ypsilanti, Mich., Nov. 30. — Mayor

John Van Fossen fatally shot himself
here because of ill health. He was 60
years old and had been prominent in
jlocal politics for many years.

  

A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED

Wednesday, November 27.

Fire in the Whitehall-Tatem glass

factory at Millville, N. J, caused a

loss of $5000.
The Pennsylvania Democratic state

committee expended $15,265 in the re

cent campaign for state treasurer.

At the age of 99 years, Charles W.

Chase, a well-to-do farmer near Fall

River, Mass., decided that life was not

worth living and committed suicide by

taking poison.

In a speak-easy in Carter county,

Ky. Sunday night, Samuel Rose and

Jack Conn were killed during a pistol

battle, making 11 tragedies in the

same place within the past year.

Friday, November 29.

Mrs. Vannelin Meeker Hull, aged 100

years and 3 months, died at her home

in Pittsburg.
Hugh Murray. grand secretary of the

Masonic Grand lodge of Canada, died

suddenly at his home at Hamilton,

Ont., from apoplexy.

Despondent, it is said, when she

learned she had been made a party to

a mock marriage, Miss Osie Plerce

committed suicide at Powhatan, O.

At Hurts, near Richmovd, Va. on

the Southern railway, south of Lynch-

burg, a passenger train struck and

killed three unknown negroes who

were walking on the track.

Saturday, November 30.

John Gillison, colored, was hanged

at Madison Court House, Va., for the

murder of Pearl Thomas, colored.

John Mason, formerly vice-consul

of Portugal, died at his home in Phil

adelphia, from heart disease, aged

73 years.

George F. Porter, millionaire attor-

ney and theatre man, of Minneapolis,

was found dead in his room at the

Paxton hotel, Omaha, Neb.

Two firemen of the steamer Mau-

retania, on their way back to the

steamer, after a night of shore leave

in New York, fell off the pier and

were drowned.

A fire which started from the over-

turning of a lamp in a barber shop,

destroyed three-fourths of the town

of Granite, Cal, a small mining sta-

tion, 20 miles east of Leadville.

Monday, December 2.

Peter Wilkinson won the wheat

threshing championship of Northum-

berland county, Pa., threshing 800

bushels in eight hours,

Overcome by gis, the bodies of Mrs.

Catherine Logan, a widow, and her

young daughter, Nina, were found in

their home at Boston.
Ellis Taylor, of East Altoona, a

brakeman of the Pennsylvania rail-

road, lost his balance, fell under the

wheels on the Granville branch and

was ground to pieces.

Dragging bales of hay from a near-

by store into the bank to deaden the

sound of the explosion, robbers dyna-

mited the vault of a bank

 

Upon being knocked down by a

brick, which fell 60 feet, Ben Newman,

aged 18, a negro, in Altoona, Pa,

crawled up and asked his fellow labor-

ers, who expected to find him dead,

who hit him.
Tuesday, December 3.

Major Jacob Downing, a noted In-

dian fighter, died at his home here at

Denver, aged 77 years.
Lewis Guest climbed an electric

light pole in Philadelphia, caught hold

of a live wire and was instantly killed.

Professor J. Augustus Rice, for

many years an instructor at Nazareth

hall, Bethlehem, Pa., died of apo

plexy, aged 60 years.

H. J. Groves, managing editor of

the Kansas Clty (Mo.) Post, who was

shot and wounded November 23 hy

General Richard Horne in the editor

fal rooms of the Post, died of uls in-
juries.
Chairman James H. Ferriss issued

a call for a Populist national conven-

tion to be held in St. Louis April 2,

1908, for the purpose of nominating

candidates for president and vice

president of the United States.

 

A RICH COAL STRIKE

Reading Company to Tap Underlying
Veins of Anthracite.

Shenandoah, Pa. Nov. 30.—To tap
all of the underlying veins of anthra-
cite in the Shenandoah valley, the
Philadelphia & Reading Railway com-
pany is driving a tunnel from Locust
mountain to Turkey Run colliery at a
cost of $500,000,
A number of paying veins have

discovered, and the workmen struck
the famous Lykens valley vein. This
is the first time this rich vein has
been encountered north of Broad
mountain. It is at the extraordinary
depth of 1800 feet.

This means millions of tons of coal
for the company. The vein is only
three feet thick, but the engineers
are confident that a 15-foot vein of
rich red ash coal, as clean as any
that is mined, will be encountered
shortly.
 

A Remarkable Career.

For three score years The Dispatch has
been the leading newspaper of Pittsburg.
It bas bad not only local reputation, but
pational fame as one of the great newspa-
pers of the United States.
This reputation bas rested upon quality.
The Dispatch was pre-eminent iv its field

when all papers were sold for 3 cents.
Wheu cotemporaries sold for a penny The
Dispatch enjoyed the distinotion of having
heen preferred at twice the cost of compet
itors. Why ? Quality that tells.

Unrivaled news facilities enable The Dis-
patch to print exclusively the best local,
State, national and foreign news in all de-
partments. The sporting pages are recog:
nized as anthority.

Its special features and departments are
superior to all others,
a ts editorials are fearless and indepen-
ent,
Its editorial page is not approached in

readability, attractiveness or interest,
The Dispatch has always heen read by
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| Franklin, Mo., and escaped with $4000

| In cash.

  

 

the best peogle. Other s bave at
Spied 10 mame ity bot Mihout succes.

has slwavy bev
al ttshurg morning |

pape sold for the same price it
1s inevitable tbat the public will prefer a
real 2 cent paper thas bas won popalar ap-

   y Eewestvam.

largely economic in its nature; the other is

only economic, but it touches simost every home

aboat The Dis- in the country in a vital way. Definite announce-

able to attain. | ments of these two series will be made later in

worth 2 the year.
The Serial of the Year.—Those who enjoy a

good serial will do well not to miss “The Way-

farers,” by Mary Stewart Cutting, which begins

_in the December number. It is one of the rarest

proval on that basis and that it will here. | things in modern literature—a real love story.
greater cironlation. : Stories of Adventure.—Then, there are to come

pers will cost many good old-fashioned thrilling tales of adven-

the same the public will uatarally see ture, both fiction and authentic narratives of per-

that it gets the best.—(adv)

Farmers’ Week.

 

 

The lectures and practical work given |
daring Farmers’ Week at the Pennaylea- |
nia State College last winter were so |
shorcughly approved by those present and |
the attendance this winter promises to he
#0 large that more subjects will he discuss-
ed and more time given to the important
subjects. Apple growing, insect pests,
market gardening, dressing and oniing
meats, household sanitation and cooking
demonstrations are new subjects added
this year. Seed corp selection, germioa-
tion tests, woils, feeding, stock judging,
starters and oream ripening are some of the
other snbjects. This ie an opportunity
for the business farmer, the dairyman and
the creameryman, with their wives, to
spend a profitable week at The Pennsylva-
nia State College Jan. 1 to 9, at no chaige
except railway fare and living expenses.
For program of subjects and speakers ad-
dress Professor H. E. Van Normayn, State
College, Pa.
 

Books, Magazines, Etc.

McClures for 1908,—Plans for McClure's for the

coming year have just been announced. The
magazine, judging from the prospectus, will con.

tinue to deal with grest and important subjects.
The firsty of these began (in the November num-
ber. It is a series of articles on

Great American Fortunes.—This series of ar-
ticies by Burton J. Hendr.ck will tell the story

history. It is a story of extraordinary personali-

ties, of great games of chance, of industrial war.

fare, political and incredible fact.

Carl Schurz Reminiscences,—The gxtraordina-

ry popular interest aroused by the two series al-
ready published has decided the editors to add
several other articles during 1908,

! sonal experience.

1 South Seas by a new writer, stories of the early

; days of the West, when herds of cattle ran wild

. and hostile Indians lay in wait for the dauntiess

| pioneer. But most thrilling of all is a series giv-

of the most wonderful era of fortune building in G Ellen Terry Memoiis.—It would be difficult to
overstate the importance of Ellen Terry's Mem-

time,

A series of adventures in the

ing the actual experiences of a detective who

was involved in the wilder life of the West. Sel

dom has any magazine offered such an abun-

dance and variety as MeClure's will publish dur-

ing 1908.
  

New Advertisements.
 

W ANTED.—Tenant on Gordon fa

at Hecla Park. To farm on shares, eith-

er for three-fifth and tenant find every.

thing and pay taxes, or one-half and ten-
ant furnish labor, and each one hall of
everything else. Latter preferred-

Address, CYKUS GORDON,
Clearfield, Pa.52-48-11
 

PPLICATIONS FOR LICENSE.

NOTICE is hereby Fyn that the following
persons have filed their petitions for Li

cense in the office of the Clerk of the Court of
Quarter Sessions in and for the CountyofCentre,
and that application will be made for ranting
of the same, on Saturday, December 14, A. D.
1907. Said Licenses to continue one year
April 1st, 1908,

TAVERN LBCENSE.

   
  

   

Ww. 1 it......... Bellefonte......... West Ward
Horton 8. Ray. . i mune Both *
James Noonan......... “ “- nu
J. M. Cunniugham.. “

Isanc Bhawver........c... “"
Charles M. Waple_..Philipsburg......

y & Gre “ .

 

James Passmore. ... wn 4
Bary |hyur.. een “

mue! OFSeerese i i te
Enoch Hugg. ......... "me ‘
Daniel F.
Lawrence Redding
John G. Usasle.......

   

-Enow Shoe Boro
wanens ceananens

oirs—they are a chronicle of the literary aud ar-

|

Henry J. Kohlbeeker...Central City....Boggs Twp

tistic development of the last half century. They | Gre, “

i
present the impressions of a woman, who duriog 'james 8. Reish

her extinordinary experience came into contact | Edward Roy

with nearly all the foremost personages of her Lawid E. Stove

J. Warren Wood......8 ring Mills...
Thomas Faxon... He burg.
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rank W. Hoss,....o....Sandy Ridg
Fred Eisenhauer...... LCRSSADOVA..eres “" .“

The Life of Mary Baker G. Eddy.—The articles

|

George J. Knachik......Clarence.......Show Shoe *

on the “History of Christian Scien~e and the Life | DISTILLER,

of Mary Baker G, Eddy,” by Georgine Miimine, { Noah W. Ehy...co... Woodward ........... Haines Twp

have been recognized the country over as the

George Kibbe Turner and George Kennan are
gathering facts for a series of articles dealing

with perhaps the two most momentous questions

 

F. P. BLAIR & CO.

most important series of the year. In the clos | in vail
ing chapters wil! be found an account of “Cun- | George Park
spiracy and Rebellion,” the second rupture of | James Black.......... u

which confront the American people. One is | November 2, 1907.

F. P. Blair & Co., Jewelers.

WHOLESALE LIQUOR,
Philipsburg.esaiendSecond Ward

     

   

Mrs. Edday's ranks and the secessions of thirty. fawreABush Twp

six of the leaders of her church. {| Edward C. Beezer......( N-Rush

BREWERS LICENSE.

Philipsburg Brewing Co..Philipst'g.Second Waad

A. B. KIMPORT,
Clerk.

HT

F. P. BLAIR & CO.

 

the customer's convenience.

Automizers, Belt Pins and Buckles,

Bon Bon Boxes, Baskets and Spoons,

Bonnet and Hat Pins, Book Marks,
Bracelets, Brooches, Card Cases,
Chatelaines, Cloth Brushes, Combs,

Cologne Bottles, Cuff Buttons, Emeries,
Flasks, Glove Hooks, Glove Stretchers,
Hair Brushes, Hair Pin Trays, Lockets,
Lorgnetts, Mirrors, Manicure Articles,
Paper Cutters, Parasols, Pencils,
Photograph Frames, Pin Cushions,
Pin Trays, Puff and Powder Boxes,
Pocket; Knives, Salts Bottles, Seals,  

   

HOLIDAY GIFTS.
The gifts preferred by both donors and recipients are those for per-

sonal use or personal adornment. With them the giver places himself,
as itwere, in the constant presence of the recipient.
considered that to this element of personal contact is added that dura-
bility which pertains to gold and silver and gems, we find good rea-
sons for the world. oid choice of the precious metals or gems, or the
two combined, as gifts for all occasions.

If you find anything mentioned below that you think you want, do
not let the thought that our prices are high end it.
nothing to examine our stock and know our prices. Any article in
our store may be selected now, and will be reserved for delivery to suit

And when it is

Come in, it costs

 

ARTICLES IN STERLING SILVER, SILVER PLATED,
AND SILVER MOUNTED.

 

Scarf and Veil Pins, Manicure, Umbrellas,
Shoe Horns, Soap Boxes, Tape Measures,
Embroidery and Grape Scisscrs, Tea Bells
Tea Caddies, Tea Strainers, Toilet Sets,

Thermometers, Travelling Cups,
Ink Stands, Velvet Brushes, Vinaigaretts,
Watches, Tooth Powder Boxes and Bottles,
Tooth Brush Holders, Desk Sets,
Prayer Book Markers, Card Trays,
Pens and Pen Holders, Ornamental Clocks,
Thimbles, Jewel Cases, Hand Bags,
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Ete.

 

0

ARTICLES FOR MEN IN STERLING SILVER, SILVER
PLATED WARE AND SILVER MOUNTED.

Ash Trays, Cash Cases, Cigar Cases, |
Card and Match Holders, Cloth Brushes,
Cigarette Cases and “Makins" Outfit, |
Cigar Trays, Combe, Cork Screws, Flasks, |
Cuf! Buttons, Hair Brushes, Hat Brushes,
Hat, Coat and Key Chain Markers,
Ink Stands, Key Chains, Key Rings,
1.ockets, Charme, Manicure articles,
Match Boxes, Military Brushes, Pencils,
Shaving Mirrors, Paper Cutters, Watches,

  

 

  

    

    

Pens and Pen Trays, Pocket Knives,
Razors and Strops, Scarf Pins, Shoe Hooks,
Shaving Brushes, Shaving Cups,
Shaving Sets, Shoe Horns, Soap Boxes,
Smoker's Sets, Toilet Articles,
Watch Chains and Fobs, Whisk Brooms,
Whist Counters, Pipe Cleaners,
Stamp Boxes, Memorandum Books,

Check Protectors, Ete.

ARTICLES IN GOLD.
Bracelets, Brooch
Hat Pins, Lockets, Mateh Bo

Chains, Collar Buttons, Cuff Pins, Coil and Fraternity Pins, Fobs
oxes, eon]at Pencil To vy Rings, Scat :ns and Holders, Rip { Pius,

Shirt Studs, Sleeve Links and Buttons, Thimbles Watch Chains, Scarf Ci
See ell Pins, Belt Pins and Buckles, Hat Pins, Knives, to Holders, Clocks,

WATCHES.
We carry nothing but the thorough!

Gold ¥
reliable Watches of American make, cases in Gold,

illed, Silver and Silveroid.

DIAMONDS AND PRECIOUS STONES.
We carry a large assortmentof precious, semi precious and imitation stones, mounted in

Necklaces, Ete.Rings, rooches, Pins,

TABLE SILVERWARE, STERLING SILVER AND PLATED.
#, Knives and Forks—i! t 8

ruit Dishes, Flateaus, atggChafing eoAkin
ate Sets, Candle Sticks and Candelabras,

Dis!
in Rings, Ten Sets. Coffee +) co:

tter Dishes, all fancy serving Knives, Forks
and Spoons—singly or in sets, Carving and Game Sets, Ete

GIFTS FOR THE BABY.
Rattles, Bib Pins and Holders, Bowls, Powder Jars aud Boxes, Plat

Spoons, Dress Buttons and Pins, Drinking Cups, Finger Kings, FoodPushers, Ete.
Knives, Forks,

CUT GLASS.
We carry a full line of the latest patierns in he different articles of this line, regular, fancy

pleces.and od
We solicit your patronage. Selection packages sent toresponsible parties at our expense

We control the sole egency for the celebrated Waterman Fountain Pen. A full Line on hand

Both Phones.

Ne.

a —

F. P. BLAIR & CO.
52-48-2t

Bellefonte, Pa.

 

PEoF- J. ANGEL

EYE SPECIALIST.

To my Patrons:
Having become established in Centre

and Mjoiniog counties as a succes”
Specialist I have concluded ¢'

will be to the best interest of m
the public to make a

REDUCTION OF 25 PER CENT. IN
CHARGES

This will enable those who have felt
they could not afford to pay former prices
to secure proper treatment of their eyes
at the lowest possible expense,

Ar Baecksnnory House, Wrpnespav axe Tuons.

vay, Decesprn 18a ann 1970.

PROF. J. ANGEL, Eye Specialist.

yewn,

. MY

52-48-28

 

R SALE.—A good Single Barrel Shot
Gun, 12 with case, will sell for $3.00
inquire at this office or A.B Y. Youwe.

R SALE.—Finel ui Poo}
pez, Billiard og Two
pool tables, one billiard table. Well ised
wwthe 800 students and general public. Terms
ri ht. Apply to

W. W. STEPHENS,
State College, Pa.

cash,

 

52-91

 

E WANT YOUNG MEN! TheCavada
Life Assurance Company, with an

unparalleled record for sixty years, wants you.
Our agents earn thousands, it all depends on the
man. There is a bright future for you iu this
Company. We will help you. Apply st once,
CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

Box 170, Harrisburg, Pa. 824-41

 

ARM FOR RENT.—Near Karthaus,
in Clearfield county. For ulars

address IRSH,Mzs. DORA
Care of the Parkside, Girard Ave

5247 Philadelphia, Ps
 

R SALE—AII of the property known
as the John T. Fowler prope if situate

at Fowler station on the Bald Eagle Valley rail-
road, containing between 100 and 800 acres, con-
sisting of farm, timber and pasture land. For
information My 10

HICKS & TEMPLETON, Attys,
52 47-1t Tyrone, Pa.

 

AND FOR SALE.—The Nittany Iron
Company, having reserved from iis sale of

its Gatesbu g and Taylor ore properties,

15 ACRES OF LAND

situated along the Zion pike, ai Gatesburg, offers

the same for sale at a very low price. Every foot
of this land i= In excellent condition for cultiva-

tion and contains a

GOOD HOUSE, ORCHARD AND WELL.

W. A. Moors

244-1. President.

 

aOF $123.46 FOR SALE!

DO YOU WANT IT?

This office offers to the highest bidder an un-

paid balance sgainst the estate of the lute Gover

nor D. BH. HASTINGS, amounting to

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-81X DOLLARS

and thirty three cents, less $12 87, for which

udgment has been obtained. The claim is an

Jonest and undisputed sccount for advertising,

job work and subscription to this paper. There

are no allegations that any of the items are over-

charged, nor is there any ples that the work was

wot ordered done, or not done. So (hat every

charge in the entire account will be guaranteed

correct.
It is due, however, to those who may be inclin-

ed to become bidders, that they should know that

while the justness and correctness of this claim

1s adioitted aud the estate alleged to be worth

any smonnt from a quarter to a half-million of

dollars! yet the adm nistrators—who are also ite

heirs and beneficiaries,—have refused Jymant,

«imply beesuse they could plead the limitation

and thus avoid the payment of an b
The above amount may vot he worth much as a

cash asset. 1t may be of some value, perchance,

as a reminder that there are others than the or-

din “dead beat” and ‘‘debt jumpers” who

seek the fechniulitie of the law

to

save the pay-
ment of just o ons,
No bond ill be asked from bidders. Any “old

thing,” will be considered when com

with # wealthy estate that wont pay a just debt.
ddress,

52-20-41 WATCHMAN, Bellefonte, Pa.

 

Ppeyse SALE OF FARM SUPPLIES

The undersignedwill sell at private

sale the following valuable and useful

articles for farmers and dairymen.

12 HOKSES, 10 COWS, YOUNG STOUK ." ,

AND PIGS,

Geiser Grain Separator, 2 Desks,
No. 2 Vietor Churn, Butcher Block,

Dairy Vietor Churn, Lot of Pipe ji >

Boston Bottle Filler, Machinery Repairs,

Single Bottle Washer, shafting,

DoubleHalleheHots, ShaanGalvan eo Boxes, ge

Milk Cans, Kdison SoolBatteries,

Milk Bottles, Ice Chests,

Six Roll Allis Feed Mill, Refrigerators,

2 Hand Grain Cleaner, Drugs,
Power Corn Sheller, Dehorner

Warehouse Elevator, ray Ice Plow,

Railroad Iron 3 Ice Saws,

Lot 1 inch Tee Iron, 12e Ton
Lot 1 inch Angle Iron Screw Jacks,

400 feet 1 inch Chain, 4 Rotary Pum

Cow and CalfChains, Jewel Water Heater,

2 Cars No 5 Tire Bender,

Seal Tire Shrinker,

6-ton Wagon Scale, Foot Vise,

8 600 1b Platform Scales, Set Screw Plates,

National Cash Register, Set Pipe Plates,

Money Drawers, 2 l'ipe Cutters,

2 Cheese Cases, Pipe Vise,

Upright Dril’, Evans Potato Planter,

ower, ke tooth Harrow,
4 Oliver Plows,
Evans Corn Planter,
2 Superior Drills,
2-horse

Anvil,
Bolt Clippers,
3 Coal Oil Stover,

RE
Ruckhboard,
3 Buggies,
2 Dairy Wagons,
2 Grocery Wagous,
flay Btacker :) at,
” Ropes and Palleye,

Side Delivery Huy Rake, H
Hay loader, H
Hay Ladders,

Rotter,” Phosry Pi
Frick 10 horse power Portable AO oe.
5-horse power Upright Engine,
2-horse power Lambert Gasoline Engine,
12-horse power U ightBoller,
Acme DeLaval Beit m Separator,
Triumph Corn and Cob Crusher,
No. 4 Monitor Grain Cleaner,
Grain Elevators and ers,
Dormant Warehouse Sea
Dai Speing Balance es,
Ma inter bi Show Cases,
Like Fittings and Valves,
Belting—leather and canvas,
Private Telephone Outfit complete,
Veterinary Instruments
Horse, Hogand Cattle Condition Powder,
2 London Manure Carriers,
National Manure Spreader,
Blacksmith Tools and Supplies,
Combination Vise and Anvil
Reno No. 108 Ensilage Shredder and Cutter,
Ohio No. 13 Ensilage Cutter and Blower,
3 Kramer Wagons, 4 inch tire,
Weber Wagon, 4 inch tire,
Low Lown Wagon, 4 inch tire,
Twohorse Grocery Wagon,
2 Milk Route or Huckster Wagons,
Stack and Wagon Covers,
Deering 12 foot Hay Rake,
Two 6 foot Deerin Mowers,
Aspinwail Potato t

33 Am Cultivators, e
2 Deering Grain Binders, &
2 Deering Corn Binde = 2
Dayton Computing Scales os
Standard Computing Scales, oo&.

For particu   “
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